
Expansive Parkside Family Residence Designed for
Effortless Entertaining with a Leafy Bush Backdrop
Showcasing timeless grandeur and a light ambiance in every room, this expansive
family residence enjoys an enviable whisper-quiet parkside locale and a leafy
bush backdrop. The generous interiors are immediately impressive and further
enhanced by a choice of living spaces. The main living areas boast high ceilings,
large windows, easy-care Mediterranean inspired tiles and opens to a
sundrenched all-weather entertaining terrace. Centrally located in a prestigious
pocket, Bondi Junction and Cooper Park are within 400m and Woollahra’s Queen
Street is only a 5 minute drive away.

+ Expansive interiors, generously sized main living and dining area
+ Spacious modern gas kitchen with separate dining area/family room
+ Large entertaining terrace with private leafy bush outlook
+ Further entertaining deck and verandah on the lower level
+ 4 bedrooms, all with built-in-robes and large windows, 2 with built-in shelving
+ Master suite with balcony, sitting area (potential 5th bed), WIR and ensuite
+ Internal laundry, ample storage and a wine cellar/additional storage
+ Top level with air con, under floor heating, back to base security system
+ Sky-lit staircase and a edouble lock-up garage with internal access

For Sale
Forthcoming Auction

Open for Inspection

Saturday 28 January
12:00pm - 12:45pm

Outgoings

Water Rates: $278 p/q

Council Rates: $646 p/q

Size

482m2 approx

Agent Contact Details

Brad Caldwell-Eyles

m 0414 246 625
e brad@1stcity.com.au

Amanda Keogh

m 0405 669 675
e amanda@1stcity.com.au

Simon Doak - Paddington Woollahra

m 0413 811 420
e simon@1stcity.com.au

This information has been provided to us by 3rd parties. We make no representation about
its accuracy. Photos are indicative only. Interested parties should make their own enquiries
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